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Florida Artist Blacksmith Association

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Welcome to the President’s
Corner.

Established May 18, 1985

We have added nine new members to the FABA
organization. Welcome to Michael and Brenda Clark of
Quincy, Curtis Carlson of Deltona, Tate Martin of
Tallahassee, Danny Quattlebaum of Altha, M.. J. Nelson
of Marianna, Paul White of Holmes Beach, Charles
Golden of Cottondale and Timothy Walden of
Robertsdale, AL. When you see these new members at our
meetings, please extend a warm welcome and invite them
to your forge.

During the last month we have
had some interesting weather which is something that each
Be Safe and Happy Hammering,
of us have to keep up with. As we go through the spring
rains the hot summer sun is sure to follow. What that says,
John Boy Watson
or should say, to each of us is stay hydrated. As we work
at our forge each of us need to have the ice chest with
plenty of water to aid us in our hour of need. Each year
there are a number of people who get the trip to the
hospital or even worse due to dehydration. Learn from
them and do not be one of them.
We had the Northwest Statewide Regional Meeting at
the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement in Blountstown, April
12. It was a great success with Eddie Rainey
demonstrating hammer making aided by Daniel Kovacs
and John Butler.
Roger Bell put together an excellent meeting and our
host Willard Smith and The Panhandle Pioneer Settlement
staff made us feel very welcome (and well fed), as usual.
Prior to Eddie starting his demonstration, we
collectively had a discussion concerning the Journeyman
Blacksmith program without discussing the points
themselves. With this being said, a number of us paid
attention to the skill points that it takes to make a hammer
head. I am not going to go into them at this time, but to
say in making a hammer head a good number of the skill
points are addressed. This is something to keep in mind as
you address the Journeyman Blacksmith skill level.
The SE Region folks not only are putting on a
Your support in attending the Monthly Regional
statewide meeting in May, they have also moved
Meetings is the backbone of the organization. Please
their site on the Tanah Keeta grounds and are
continue to support your Regional Coordinator by
attending, demonstrating, and providing any assistance
making a few improvements to the place as well.
needed to make the meetings a success.

WALT ANDERSON SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION IS DUE JUNE 16! SEE PG 11

Trailer for Sale:
This all-steel, home-built trailer was formerly used by FABA as a portable teaching platform. Trailer
bed is 4' W x 8' L, full tongue length is 12'. The hitch bar and A-frame can be unpinned and slid under the
trailer frame. Has storage rack under the bed. 1 7/8" coupler, safety chains, 4-prong plug. All lights
work. Pulls smoothly. Sells "as is." No title, not registered, FABA will provide a bill of sale.
Located near Mount Dora, with Program Chairman Kirk Sullens. 352-357-7221 or
KirkSullens@gmail.com. $150 or best offer.

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA)
is a not-for-profit organization chartered with the State of
Florida and is dedicated to promoting and expanding the
horizons of architectural, artistic and practical
blacksmithing while preserving the rich heritage of this
craft. FABA Officers and members assume no
responsibility or liability for injuries or damage caused as
a result of the use of any information, materials, design,
techniques, etc. contained in this newsletter, our website,
http://www.blacksmithing.org, our Facebook Page or
provided at meetings or demonstrations.
Contributions to FABA are tax-deductible to the extent
provided by law. FABA publishes the Florida Clinker
Breaker monthly and FABA membership includes a
subscription. We solicit correspondence and unpaid
articles on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes.
Send to: editor@blacksmithing.org Materials submitted
must be your own work and citations of others must be
clearly identified. By submitting material, you are
allowing FABA to edit, print and post them to FABA’s
website. ABANA Chapter newsletters may reprint noncopyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this
newsletter. You need the publisher’s permission to
reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.
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Calendar of Events
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come
to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-4th
except for quarterly Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.
Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from 9 AM to 4 PM
and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if not otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional Coordinators:

Northeast Region
Northwest Region
Southeast Region
Southwest Region

Bob Jacoby
Roger Bell
Ed Aaron
Lisa Anne Conner

904-613-2626
850-566-4629
561-748-9824
813-977-3743

bobjacoby@bellsouth.net
bellrgr@yahoo.com
edaaron9824@bellsouth.net
MelisandeAubrey@hotmail.com

NE June 7, Pioneer Settlement for the NW June 14, Tallahassee Museum, Mike
Murphy Demonstrating
Creative Arts, Barberville

SE June 21, Tanah Keeta Boy
Scout Camp

SW June 28, Bethany and Patrick Allen-Ford’s,
5352 Wauchula Rd, Myakka 941-322-2422

REGIONAL REPORTS
NW - April Statewide Meeting
The April statewide meeting was held on
April 12, 2014 at the Panhandle Pioneer
Settlement in Sam Atkins Park in Blountstown
Florida.

Our demonstrator, Eddie Rainey, did a wonderful job. He was
well assisted by Daniel Kovacs, his striker, and John Butler, fire
tender. Our shutter bug was Dot Butler.
Eddie’s demonstration was on making a hammer from 1045
square bar stock. The blank was approximately 3 1/8 inches long
by 1 5/8 inches.
He first precisely marked
the center location of the
eye, a critical step because,
if it gets off of center, it is
difficult to correct. Next Eddie used a slitting tool (a rounded chisel punch) to
start the hammer eye. He drove the punch in from both the top and bottom of
the hammer head until the hole was through. He used a punch lube between
heats to cool and lubricate the punch. Next he used a drift to form the eye to fit
the handle. He drifted both the top and bottom of the head until he attained a
slight hourglass shape in the center of the eye before finalizing it to the precise
handle shape.
Eddie next tapered both ends of the bar, especially the peen end, and then
worked the peen end to eliminate the fish-mouth. With the next heat he
shaped the hammer face with a hot rasp.
To temper, he first hardened by heating to non-magnetic and then
quenched in water. Then he used a grinder to polish the face of the head. He
then heated two drifts and alternated putting them into the eye to transfer
heat. He continued this until the polished hammer face attained a light
bronze color, then quenched it in water.
Following the demonstration, Roger conducted the Iron in the Hat
drawing with Lloyd Wheeler drawing and calling out the numbers. A
fantastic lunch was provided by the Settlement, supplemented by great
covered dishes brought by members. Thanks to Willard Smith and the
Settlement staff and to everyone who helped make this meeting a success.
There were about 60 in attendance. The iron in the hat total was
$319, which covered the cost of the lunch and use of the facility.

Roger Bell
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SE - April Meeting
Our April 19th meeting was a combination work day and open forges. There were 12 in attendance with a third on
the forge and the others working on the storage room/shed. I left after the the walls were up and the doors made.
My friend, Ralph Hayes, and I have gone over and worked a few days off and on.
No one was there working for several days and there was vandalism but it was more of a time consuming nature,
probably 3 hours total to get it back to where it was. Things were strewn over the whole site, a couple things
smashed, paint wasted. Kids being unsupervised kids.
Until further notice: Future meetings will be at Tanah Keeta.

Ed Aaron
SW - April Meeting
The SW Region held its April 26 meeting on a beautiful day at Jerry and Mary
Standifer’s in Palmetto. About 20 people attended.
Jerry demonstrated making
Christoff Fredrick’s Cross.
He began with a 1” square bar, splitting it
lengthwise twice, aided by a number of
strikers (chiselers?). Jerry and Trez Cole
spread the arms and the piece came out
very nice, which is good because Jerry
donated it to the buck-in-the-bucket and I
ended up with it!
Trez demonstrated making a horse, perfect
for a detail on a larger piece or as a
demonstration.
A visiting knifemaker, Paul White,
demonstrated oil hardening and
tempering. Some people were very
impressed!
The buck-in-the-bucket took in $83., aided greatly by Jerry’s donation of the cross he
demonstrated plus an earlier effort and by Trez’s donation of his horse plus some
other nice pieces.
Mary fed us a delicious lunch of hamburgers and hot dogs and all the trimmings, supplemented by some nice covered
dishes. What a spread! Thanks to Jerry and Mary, Trez and everyone else who contributed to making the meeting
such a success.

David Reddy
FOR SALE:
Pioneer Settlement in Barberville has coal available at $35 per 100 lb bag. Pick-up only. Call ahead with your
order and we’ll have it ready. Cash, check, Mastercard, VISA and Discover accepted. Mon-Sat, 9 am- 4 pm. Gudren
Benson, Pioneer Settlement, 386-749-2959.

NE - May Meeting
The NE Region held its May
meeting in Barberville. We
started off the day by reading a
passage from Jack Andrew’s
“Edge of the Anvil” published
in 1977.
Ben Rogers, ably assisted by
Butch Patterson, forged the main
component of a shovel forming
tool and covered the layout and
the necessary technique to
achieve this precision forging.

The weather was
uncooperative, but we had
a good turnout because of
the program. Welcome to
new members Angela &
Matthew Gilliam and Kevin Anschutz.

4.

See you in June!
Bob Jacoby
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH
ASSOCIATION BOARD MEETING –
January 16, 2014 AGENDA
Call to order
a. Roll Call
b. Voting Members:
i. John Watson
ii.Billy Christy
iii.Jerry Wolf (Joined Late)
iv.Gene Kovacs
v.Kirk Sullens
vi.David Reddy
vii.Jordon Thom
viii.Ron Childers
ix.Lisa Anne
c. Regional Coordinators
d. Committees – Clyde Payton
e. Webmaster - Michael Kummer
8 voting members present. Quorum met.
1.

2.

c. Clyde Payton – Initiated an official Thanks for
Jerry Wolfe service. Welcome to new president
and new officers.
3.
Approval of the minutes from the [previous]
meeting
a. President calls for motions to accepted.
b. Motions to accept Minutes presented by Kirk
c. Motion Seconded by Billy.
Call for comments or discussion
Call for acceptance, accepted unanimously
4. Old Business:
1. Long range planning committee – Jerry Wolfe –Jerry
not present at time. Phone conference sub-account set
up by Gene Kovacs for use by long range committee.
2. Blacksmith Museum – John Boy Pictures sent on last
construction day. Due to the Settlement being busy
and wood cutting issue green pine some items have
been delayed. Rex building doors and hinges in
February. Once complete will be turned over to
others to fill building. David asked have items sent in
for Clinker Breaker.

Call for additional agenda items
a. 3 Scholarships sent in by John Butler
b. Statewide Cultural Conference

President’s Report: John “Boy” Watson
a. Develop a focus on training at our regional
meetings. Vision of development of training at
regional meetings. Would like to recognize
Journeyman accomplishments. Question by Ron
on who determines skills to determine
Journeyman. John Watson notes that the U.S.
Department of Labor has Journeyman skills
requirements published. Kirk offers clarifying
questions for Ron “Are you asking who will
administer journeyman test”.
Ron ‘Yes’.
Anticipation that proctors will have to be trained
in each area. Kirk point to objective requirements
of Journeyman requirements. Lisa Anne asks if
we have information or links on our website.
John will follow up on this.
b. Each Board member should be developing a
replacement for their respective office. The
President encouraged all members to focus on
training other up as each of us move forward.

Jerry Wolfe Joined conference: President asked about long
range committee. Jerry put long range committee being put on
hold during 2013 conference. With Success of Conference
Jerry anticipates the committee will be active within the next
few months.
Roger Bell Joined.
6. Treasurer’s Report:
Gary Kemp - Gary had connectivity
issues and lost connection. Not available for report.
7. Conference Update – Kirk Sullens / Helen Donnell -Report: Conference summary sheet was sent. Helen reviews
items $17,528 total revenue. We didn’t quite use all of the 4k
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§

grant money at the conference. Grant was restrictive, but
allowed us to use money for t-shirts. Kirk suggests offer shirts
at discount of $10. John Watson suggest putting some aside for
‘Iron in the hat’. Sizes left over are odd. Evaluation of sales and
sizes will be done to determine what sizees to buy next year.
John Watson if coordinators put shirts in Iron in the hat they
report to treasurer. Lisa Anne suggest to put shirts on website,
flash sale first, then distribute to regional coordinators
(everyone in agreement).
8. Clinker Breaker Update – David Reddy - Clinker Breaker
sent out today. David needs to have more filler due to reduction
in ABANA’s teaching column. Regional coordinators need to
send more pictures. David states you can send “how to’s”,
pictures, etc. David out next month would like items early.
9. Trustee Reports:
NE – Jordan Thomas - November Settlement had
Jamboree no meeting, but FABA was involved.
December at Allan Hardwick, 35 smiths. Jan met at
settlement. Financial Sep – Dec net after cost of
meeting of $231.61.
NW – Ron Childers - $300 at Jan meeting with 61
smiths. Ron described Thomas Kovac’s bladesmith
demonstration for receiving scholarship. Had old
members repatriate at the meeting.
SE – Ed Aaron – Not on call.
SW – Lisa Anne Conner – January meeting at David’s
house. August bash at Lisa Anne’s house. Gave praise
for Preachers Monday night meeting.
10. New Business
·2014 F.A.B.A. Budget. – 2014 Budget discussion,
2013 actual are not in yet and were not represented on
spreadsheet. President calls for motion to accept as
written. First motion by Jordan, Kirk seconds
acceptance. Discussion follows.
§Comment overall by David. Projected
revenues seem high based on history. Increase
numbers are based on rough 2013 values.
Actual numbers are not finalized. Dave asked
about reasonableness of overall values.
President confirms with Helen that rough
numbers did show substantial increase. Dave is
pleased that we did see such an increase last
year.
§New budget item this year is the purchase of
education blacksmith trailer. President outlines
how this is different from previous open trailer
used by FABA in the past. Covered Trailer
with locking capability allowing secure storage.
§Question of insurance on trailer. Coverage is
in budget item under added property coverage.
Question main purpose of trailer. John Watson
states ‘Vision of 4 trailers, one for each region.
Used to teach and market FABA.”

·

Seeking Grants to fund trailers. Gene is
registering FABA with Division of
Cultural Affairs. Short term grant
2,500. Longer range more in-depth
grant.
§ Lisa Anne – concerned who gets it,
who will control the trailer.
§ Kirk – involved with 3 other groups in
past that were extremely beneficial for
use at conferences and general usage in
long range, but feels we need to start
now. Increased teaching ability by
having full teaching stations for
demonstration. Can also expand
meeting location, by not requiring fullblown shop.
§ Jerry – Need more detail proposal for
trailer. Suggest one be produced and
how this would differ from previous
situation. Also, how does this impact
long range or permanent location?
§ Kirk – we need more detail on long
range plan and funding.
§ Gene – Suggest that we can call a
special meeting to discuss long range
planning and present detailed trailer
proposal.
§ Motion: –Kirk motion Make a detailed
proposal teaching trailer and present it
within 30 days. Second by David.
Motion Carries.
· New tents need to be purchased
for 2014 conference
· Scholarship fund exaggerated
due to lack of disbursements
2013 scholarships.
§ Motion: Jordan amends motion on
budget ‘Accept budget as proposed
minus the teaching trailer and
equipment until further study is done.’
Second by Kirk. No further discussion.
Motion passes unanimously.
§ Question ‘Who is on long range
planning committee?’ Jordan, Ed
Aaron, Clyde Payton and Jerry Wolfe.
Make Clinker Breaker current on the FABA
website.
§ Request to bring current on website.
Ron moves, Kirk seconds. Jerry gives
history, Board felt at one time we
shouldn’t post all online without
membership. John Watson sees other
organizations online have current
newsletters. Also meetings are
published making it easier for people to
meet. David indicates that meeting
information is online; others suggest it
is not kept up to date. David agrees to
make current.

§

·

·

·

·

Motion: motion to keep Clinker
Breaker current online. All in favor, 1
nay, 12 ye. Motion carries.
Move 2014 conference date to the first weekend
in October at the same venue.
§ Conflict due to football game,
temporary situation. Not anticipated to
be a requiring event.
§ Motion: Kirk moves ‘We move the
2014 conference to the first weekend in
October” Second by Ron. Call for
discussion. None. Motion passes
unanimous
Purchase three tents for the conference 3 tents
will allow us to not borrow tents.
§ Motion: Kirk moves FABA purchase 3
tents. Second by Jordon and Ron. No
discussion. Motion passes unanimously
Provide authority for Program Chair to contract
with demonstrators up to 1 year ahead, to
enable getting high-demand demonstrators.
§ In order to allow for a better selection
of demonstrations, with no funds
expended, program chair will have the
authority to sign demonstrators prior to
new board or next meeting. Kirk
Motions Program chairman can make
contractual agreement with venue and
demonstrators prior to January board.
Discussion Gene ask if we are not
waiting for new board, why wait until
conference. Gene seconds motion.
§ Discussion – Jordan would there be
monitor amount to use. Money is in
budget. Demonstrators don’t require
funds. Gene notes Venue not on
agenda. Suggest if venue contract set,
due to monetary requirements, board
should review prior to approval. Kirk
happy with oversight.
§ New Motion – Provide the Program
Chair authorization to contract with
demonstrators 1 year ahead of next
conference with no monetary down
payment; and to contract with venue
prior to January with current board
contract review and approval. Seconded
by Billy. Motion passes unanimously.
Family programs must be self-supporting. We
will comp. the instructor in, but they need to
furnish their own shelter, tables and chairs, elec.
and materials. They will also provide for their
own room and meals.
§ Discussion ensued back and forth on
how much FABA would do or would
not do for family classes. Group felt it
would be difficult to imitate as written
i.e. no tables, chairs etc. Gene wanted
classes integrated with registration. He

·

·

·

·

·

felt that it would be better to schedule.
Helen suggested we might need an
administration fee. Gene thinks it
would be cumbersome if alternative
classes were standalone and not
integrated with registration. Jordan ask
if insurance would cover them, is there
any liability? John we would carry
liability. Helen suggests we could
investigate cost, but not guarantee
income. Paypal fee does go up we need
to recover cost. Gene wants to make
sure if someone wants to come and do a
family class, and our cost are covered,
we can do this. John Boy suggest Gene,
Kirk, Helen discuss at later date. Jerry
Points out that no motion or vote for
family programs. Thinks this kills
family programs. If someone has to
bring own tables, electricity etc. Jerry
suggest we work with program
committee to development 1 or 2
program. Jerry thinks we had to many
before, which caused problem. Gene
agrees and think we need to find a new
model. Kirk suggests that Lisa Anne
has experience and ask for her
feedback. John Boy wants board to
take an active role. Kirk states family
classes create 2k loss 2012.
§ Motion form a committee to review
family classes and bring to the board.
Members: Jerry, John Watson, Gene
Kovacs, Lisa Anne, Kirk. Seconded
Lisa Anne. Passes
We will provide a golf cart shuttle this year.
§To help those with physical or mobility
issues etc.
Scholarship applications. Bob Hoover, David
Reddy, and Madison Dickson.
§ John Watson –tie breaker if needed.
§ After discussion roll call vote 5 to 3
awards scholarship to David Reddy
Cultural Event: Lisa Anna speaks about cultural
event. The information will be forwarded to
board members.
Clyde brings up need for FABA to bring in
CPA to review records. President has oversight
of this and is moving forwarded.
Lisa Anne other business living history
renaissance festival in Tampa area Feb 21
through April 5 - 6 come in period garb.

11. Next meeting – April 17, 2014 via teleconference 6:00
P.M.
12. Adjourn - Motion to adjourn Lisa Anne , Kirk second
motion passed.

ABANA Conference Registration. Cost increases by $50 after 6/30/2014
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Continued

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
Walt Anderson Scholarship 2014
Receipt Deadline June 16, 2014
This scholarship was established to honor the memory of Walt Anderson, one of our charter members. Its purpose is
to further the craft of blacksmithing and it is available to any FABA member in good standing. The award is limited
to the actual cost or $1000, whichever is lesser. It may be used for materials, tuition, lodging and transportation (paid
at the rate of 43.2 cents per mile or the actual cost of public transportation, whichever is lesser).
A letter of application or a detailed email may be submitted provided the applicant answers the following questions:
1.

What is your name, address and phone number? ___________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

2.

How much experience in blacksmithing do you have? _______________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

3.

How will this instruction help you with your blacksmithing craft? _____________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

4.

What is the name of the school you wish to attend? _________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

5.

What is the name of the course and the name of the instructor teaching the class? _________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

6.

What costs will be incurred (tuition, lodging, transportation, etc.)? _____________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Note: By accepting the Walt Anderson Scholarship the applicant agrees to provide a demonstration of skills learned
and write a report of the learning experience, including “how-to” for publication in the Clinker Breaker. The next
item is not required but strongly suggested that an article, made by the new knowledge, be offered for auction at the
Annual meeting.
Completed letters of application or emails should be sent to John Butler, Chair , FABA Scholarship Committee, 777
Tyre Road, Havana, FL 32333 or jgbutler@sprintmail.com.
Deadline for receipt is June 16, 2014. Three finalists will be recommended to the Board. The decision of the Board
shall be final. The successful applicant will be notified.
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FABA Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Program Chairman
Past President
Trustee NE
Trustee NW
Trustee SE
Trustee SW
Editor

John Watson
Billy Christie
Gary Kemp
Gene Kovacs
Kirk Sullens
Jerry Wolfe
Jordan Thomas
Ron Childers
Ed Aaron
Lisa Anne Conner
David Reddy

850-421-8005
850-421-1386
352-567-7304
850-539-2345
352-357-7221
941-355-5615
352-473-5228
850-556-8403
561-748-9824
813-977-3743
813-875-2098

Circlejbar3@gmail.com
chriswoodforge@embarqmail.com
Treasurer@blacksmithing.org
gbkovacs@bellsouth.net
kirksullens@gmail.com
wolfeforge@hotmail.com
firebrandforge@hotmail.com
Ron@munlaw.net
edaaron9824@bellsouth.net
melisandeaubrey@hotmail.com
editor@blacksmithing.org

WebMaster

Michael Kummer

941-345-5745

web@blacksmithing.org

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.
Date __________ New____ Renewal ____
Name_________________________________
Spouse’s Name__________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
City
State
Zip
Phone:________________________________
E-Mail________________________________
Check here to receive newsletter by PDF______

Credit Card Visa__ MC__ Discover__
#_____________________________________
V code_____ Exp Date___________
Signature______________________________
Your FABA membership begins when your application and
membership fee is received. Membership is per family and lasts one
year. Send $25.00 fee and application to:
Gary Kemp, FABA Treasurer
11045 Fernway Lane
Dade City, FL 33525

Any fees incurred by returned checks will be passed back to the member.

